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HABBE PIECE FOR MISSOULIAN UNIVERSITY EDITION

I have beer, asked to jot down some thoughts about Missoula from the
perspective of a relative newcomer to the University community.

In the

two years I have been here, I have had some first impressions confirmed
and some new ones formed.
Like many of my colleagues, I was attracted to the University of
Montana by its setting in a recreational and scenic wonderland.
me

size of Missoula ano of the University.

I liked

And I nave found many other

things to like about both.
Missoula is the most cosmopolitan of all Montana towns.

Its character

and the University's nature as an institution representing a multiplicity
of viewpoints complement each other.

The University is a pluralistic

institution ano Missoula is a pluralistic community.
Montana towns have been shaped in many ways by the values of America's
heartland, anc Missoula is no exceDtion.

Yet, more m a n any of tne others,

Missoula is also influenced by the cultural anc thought patterns of both
coasts.

This eclecticism gives Missoula a worldy outlook - a sophistication

not always found in other Montana communities.
Because of these diverse influences and because ox the University
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is the cultural center of a laroe ceooraphic a^ea.

There

iere an appreciation of letters, ideas, and the arts that makes Missoul

an interesting and exciting town.
One

senses

in Missoula a tolerance of different points of view, an

openness to new concepts, a recognition that the University is a free
marketplace of ideas.
coes .r.ssoul a .

As the UM does not espouse a single orthodoxy, neither

ihiS >s a commun i ^y the

accomn^GS ^es many ii ies ^y ies.

Tne UM student body is also remarkably diverse. In aadition to students
from all over the United States, about 120 students from 28 foreign countries
were enrolled this past year.

The diversity of the student body reflects the

broad range of the University's academic programs.
One is often struck by the harmony between a number of tnese programs
and various community interests.

For example, corporate enterprises and

small businesses in this area constitute a good environment for our School
of Business Administration, as does the area's forest products industry for
our School of Forestry.

In turn, these and our other professional schools

as well as the College of Arts and Sciences, serve Missoula business firms
and professional practitioners in many ways.
This mutually beneficial contact is especially apparent in the cultural
life of one community.

An example that comes immediately oo mind is tne close

irte>''dependence between the Missoula Symphony Orchestra and the UM Department

One could cite other examples of the good relationship between UM academic
:T c.w'al , and athletic programs and various community interests. There is a
rice balance anc reciprocity in this relationship.
dominate one community.

The University does not

Missoula is not a "company town."

Likewise, the community does not dominate the University.

The institution

is not just an outgrowth or an extension of a particular segment of Missoula.
~ne community response to the University ranges

across a broad spectrum.

Suoooro comes from sports fans who follow the fortunes of UM teams; from

lawyers, accountants, pharmacists, teachers, and others whose occupations
cive them ties to our professional schools; from visiters to art exhibitions
anc patrons of plays and concerts on campus; from supporters

ct

the arts ar.c

letters; from men and women in all walks of life.
This support for the University is not always uncritical - it is not
boosterism.

A certain amount of tension between town and gown is inevitable,

I pneceive in this community's attitude toward the University a kind of mature
understanding of a university's role and a genuine concern for this institu
tion's welfare.
That concern for the University w;as manitested in a dramatic way when
aiverse and sometime conflicting elements of Missoula joined forces to sup
port our cause at the 1979 legislative session.

We had heard it said around

Helena that Missoula people were too busy fighting among themselves to get
together on anything.

Well, when the chips were down - when the University

needed them - they 'were there.
This strong support of the University was also evident in the overwneiminc endorsement Missoula County voters gave the six-mi.. 1evy at the oolis
icot November.
These demonstrations of solidarity give one a very positive teeiinc
about Missoula's interest in higher education and the University.

I am

confident that their common interests have forged links between the University
and the community that will withstand the stresses inherent in any town-gowr.
relationship.
One of the first things I noticed about the University is that the
campus, bordered on three sides by residential areas, is physically very
much a pert of the town.
truth:

Perhaps this physical fact symbolizes a fundamental

the University and the community are not separate entities but comple

menter/ parts of a whole.

Members of the University community are Missoulians,

